G1: Reception—Yr2
Monday 13th December

Time to celebrate the end of
another school year! You’ll be
able to win prizes by playing
your favourite party games
such as Musical Chairs, Pass
the Parcel and Pin the Vest on
the Educator.

Tuesday 14th December

A fun filled day will be spent at
Morialta’s Nature Playground.
Children will have the opportunity to go on bush walks,
spot wildlife animals, climb
boulders and head down to
the creek to catch and release
tadpoles.
Depart@10:15am

/

G2: Yr3—Yr6

Wednesday 15th December

Today Group 1’s will walk
down to the local dance studio
and to shake their tail
feathers. They will learn a
range of different dance
moves and choreography that
they will be able to bust out
for future parties.

Thursday 16th December

By the end of the day the Group
1’s will believe that magic is not
just meant for books and
movies. Children will be left
scratching their heads trying to
figure out how something has
disappeared right before their
very own eyes!!

Return@2:45pm

You can also write down song
suggestions to hear during our
OSHC DISCO!!!

Spend the day making your
own Captain America’s Shield,
a mask to cover your identity
from your enemies or Superhero Cupcake to keep you
energised for battle.

Have you ever thought to
yourself, ‘Can I Dance?’ ? Well
today is the day to test out
your skills. We’ll be walking to
our local dance studio to take
part in a Hip Hop dance class.
Cost: $50
Lunch: Pies, Sausage Rolls,
Pasties (Party Food)

Friday 17th December

Cost: $65
G1 Lunch: BYO NUDE FOD
(Food without Packaging)
G2 Lunch: BYO

Today the Games2U Party
Mobile is coming to EAS
OSHC! There will be a giant
inflatable hamster ball, laser
tag and XBOX, PS and
Minecraft games for the
children to enjoy!
G1 Cost: $65

G2 Cost: $60

Lunch: BYO

Group 2’s will spend the
morning climbing boulders,
playing in nature and going on
creek and bush walks to find
different wildlife animals at
Morialta’s Nature Playground.
Depart@10:15am

Return@2:45pm

G1 Cost: $60
G2 Cost: $65
G1 Lunch: BYO
G2: BYO NUDE FOOD
(Food without Packaging)

Come dressed in your best superhero costume to win prize.
Group 1’s will spend the afternoon watching the Lego Movie,
whilst Group 2’s will watch Ant
Man & Wasp.

Cost: $50
Lunch: Burritos, Nachos and
Tacos

ANY MISBEHAVIOUR THROUGHOUT VAC CARE WILL RESULT IN BEING SENT HOME.

G1: Reception—Yr2
Monday 20th December

Tuesday 21st December

Finally after patiently waiting
for sooo long, the children will
get to have an exclusive day
completing agility courses on
the new Nature Playground.

Cost: $50
Lunch: Baked Potato

G2: Yr3—Yr6

Wednesday 22nd December

Who says you have to have a
license to drive? Group 1’s will
have the chance to get behind
the wheel as they drive around
an inflatable race track and see
who’s the next Lewis Hamilton.

Does pineapple really belong
on a pizza?

Children will also be teaming
up to complete a scavenger
hunt around the school and
upgrading our service by
creating a fairy garden out the
front of OSHC.

/

The Group 2’s will have the
opportunity to put their pizza
making skills to the test. Making their own pizza and helping
to cook it in a wood-oven pizza
maker.

Cost: $60
G1 Lunch: BYO
G2 Lunch: Brasco’s Pizza

Thursday 23rd December

Have you been a good boy or girl
this year? Or have you made it on
Santa’s Naughty List and are
receiving coal this year?

Come and make the most of
the summer heat with our
East Adelaide OSHC Water
Battle. Children can bring their
own water guns or borrow the
ones that we provide.

Please make sure that a towel
and change of clothes is
brought along so that children
are also able to go on the
Inflatable Bouncy Castle.

Friday 24th December

EAS OSHC WISHES
YOU A FUN AND
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR!!

With a day spent doing all things
merry and bright, children will
be able to make baubles to hang
on their trees, take part in a gift
wrapping competition and even
have a visit from Santa!!!
Come in your most festive outfit
to be in the chance to win an
early Christmas present.

Cost: $60

Cost: $60

OSHC CLOSED FROM

Lunch: BYO

Lunch: BYO

24.12.21—09.01.22

ANY MISBEHAVIOUR THROUGHOUT VAC CARE WILL RESULT IN BEING SENT HOME.

G1: Reception—Yr2
Monday 10th January

Tuesday 11th January

Children will spend the day
pulling apart old electronics
devices and seeing how
science and baking brownies
go hand in hand.

Whether it’s obstacle courses,
various sized trampolines, or
play areas, Group 1’s will be
able to spend the morning
getting all the ants out of their
pants at Bounce!!
Depart @
11:30am

/

G2: Yr3—Yr6

Wednesday 12th January

Today Group 1’s will spend
the day escaping the hot
Australian summer and have
fun, free time at Marion Pool.
Pool toys will also be provided
by OSHC for the children to
use!
Depart@9.30am

Return@1:15pm

Thursday 13th January

Friday 14th January

With rocking climbing,
trampolines, and opportunities
throughout the day to win
prizes by participating in
challenges. Regardless if you are
sporty or not you will definitely
find something you will like at
AFL MAX.
Depart@12pm

Return@3pm

Return @
2:30pm

With the daily challenge being
how make the tallest structure out of marshmallows,
jellybeans and pasta.
Children will also be able to
bring their own devices in, to
go on in the afternoon.

Group 2’s will head to Marion
Pool for not only a swim but
also the choice of going on an
inflatable water obstacle
course.
Depart@9:30am

Return@1:15pm

PLEASE NOTE:
Phones will not
be permitted.
Children must
also have a
‘BYO DEVICE
formed signed.

If you like bouncing on
trampolines, seeing how fast
or high you can climb on a
rock wall or even just kicking
around a footy, you will
definitely love AFL MAX!

Group 2’s will head to Bounce to
defy gravity and see just how
high they can really jump. With
fun games of dodgeball or
basketball dunking competitions
kids will always be entertained.
Depart@11:30am

Cost: $50

Cost: $65

Lunch: Spiral Pasta

Lunch: BYO FOOD

Depart@9:30am

Return@12:30pm

G1 Cost: $65

G2 Cost: $60

Lunch: BYO

Return@2:30pm

G1 Cost: $60
G2 Cost: $65
G1 Lunch: BYO
G2: BYO NUDE FOOD

ANY MISBEHAVIOUR THROUGHOUT VAC CARE WILL RESULT IN BEING SENT HOME.

Have you ever wondered if you
have what it takes to become a
YouTuber? Come in for a day
spent creating your own
YouTube videos, making SLIME
and cooking up a storm with a
Minecraft baking activity.
Also, you will have the chance
to earn house points by competing in MR BEAST challenges.

Cost: $50
Lunch: Sausage Sizzle BBQ

G1: Reception—Yr2
Monday 17th January

Todays is probably the only
day you can roll out of bed
and win a prize for staying in
your pajamas all day!!!

Tuesday 18th January

Group 1 children are off for an
action packed day of inflatables, soccer games, basketball,
gymnastics and much more at
Mega Courts!
Depart@11:15am

Return@1:45pm

/

G2: Yr3—Yr6

Wednesday 19th January

Today Group 1’s will spend
the morning being amazed
when SciWorld comes and
demonstrates just how fun
and interesting science can be.

Enjoy a day of playing Giant
Jenga, Twister, Snakes and
Ladders and more

Thursday 20th January

Group 1’s will head down to the
Fun-believable indoor climbing
adventure playground!!
Children will be able spend the
morning playing on a 5-story
playground.
Depart@12:45pm

Return@3:15pm

We are also getting an Arcade
Games that will stay in the
gym for the whole week.

If they haven’t been spoiled
enough over Christmas, Group 2’s
will have the chance to head to
Rundle Mall for a day of shopping.
Depart@9:50am

Return@2:10pm

Please Note: Children are responsible
for their own money. We suggest that
children only bring $30, which will
include money for their lunch

Cost: $50
Lunch: Chicken Wraps

Children will spend the day
competing against eachother in
novelty events such as Cross
the River, Three-Legged-Race,
Egg and Spoon Race and much,
much more.
How good at you at the
board game Cluedo? How
easily can you solve the
weekly riddles at OSHC? Put
all your skills to the test on
this day and see if you can
solve the OSHC mystery!!

Cost: $65
G1 Lunch: BYO FOOD
G2 Lunch: Purchased by

Friday 21st January

G1 Cost: $60

G2 Cost: $60

Lunch: BYO

Group 2’s will travel down
the road to spend a couple of
hours having fun Bowling and
testing their aim playing
multiple games of Laser Tag.
Depart@10:10am

Return@12:40pm

G1 Cost: $65

G2 Cost: $60

Lunch: BYO

ANY MISBEHAVIOUR THROUGHOUT VAC CARE WILL RESULT IN BEING SENT HOME.

Show your spirit and come
dressed in your house’s team
colours for the chance to win a
prize for best dressed.

Cost: $50
Lunch: Burgers and Veggie
Patties

G1: Reception—Yr2
Monday 24th January

Tuesday 25th January

Today O.S.H.C. is hosting their
first ever MasterChef Day!!!

Children will be able to jump
between arcade games nonstop and see just how many
high-scores they can break at
TimeZone Arcade

In groups, children will spend
the morning creating their
own recipes which will then
voted on to see which recipe
sounds the yummiest!!

Depart@10am

Return@1pm

/

G2: Yr3—Yr6

Wednesday 26th January

Thursday 27th January

Group 1’s will head down to the
bay and spend the day going
between arcade games, bumper
cars, mini-golf and waterslides.
Depart@9:15am

Return@1:45pm

Educators will then purchase
the ingredients needed for
children to assist in bringing
the winning recipe to life for
them to eat at lunch.

Friday 28th January

Children
will
spend the day embracing
different cultures. With activities allowing them to have their
hands covered in Henna artwork or competing in an Amazing Race around the World.
They also have the chance to
help our OSHC educators make
cold rolls for lunch.

Each recipe made will be added to our very on student
made OSHC COOKBOOK.
Group 2’s will head down to
the bay and spend the day
going between arcade games,
bumper cars, mini-golf and
waterslides.
Depart@9:15am

Return@1:45pm

Children will be able to jump
between arcade games non stop
and see just how many highscores they can break at
TimeZone Arcade
Depart@12pm

Return@3pm

Cost: $50
Lunch: Making Own Lunch

Cost: $65

Cost: $65

Cost: $50

Lunch: BYO FOOD

Lunch: BYO

Lunch: Cold Rolls

ANY MISBEHAVIOUR THROUGHOUT VAC CARE WILL RESULT IN BEING SENT HOME.

